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Rev’d Sr Clare to be Recognised
The important contribution to the Diocese made by
Sr. Clare from the Isle of Lewis is to be formally
recognised.
The Rev’d Sister Clare Lockhart SC, Stornoway, is to
be made an Honorary Canon of St. John’s Cathedral,
Oban.
The Right Reverend Kevin Pearson, Bishop of Argyll
and The Isles will install Sr Clare at a service in St
John’s, Cathedral, Oban on a date to be confirmed.
In making the announcement Bishop Kevin said:
“The ministry Sr. Clare exercises within the Diocese,
especially in the Western Isles, is distinguished by
her wisdom, insight, prayerfulness and humour. She
has acted for me on many occasions and in many different situations, notably
during two long vacancies at St Peter’s, Stornoway and on my behalf as supervisor
for a curacy on the Isle of Skye which would not have been possible in that form
without her input.”

St Peter’s, Isle of Lewis
St Peter's was delighted to receive
Bishop Kevin and Elspeth at our
Sung Eucharist on Sunday the
31st July. During the service
Bishop Kevin presented our 4
servers, Mr Alan Cessford, Ms
Anne
Macdonald,
Mrs
Linda
Catterall and Mr Ian Coulson, with
medals as part of their new
membership of the Scottish Guild
of Servers. A renewal Pastoral
Assistants
certificate
was
presented to Sr Mandy Therese Coulson together with a certificate outlining the
Bishops permission to assist with the Chalice being presented to Dr Neil Davis.
Pictured are, left to right: Sr Mandy Therese Coulson, Fr Terry Taggart, Bishop
Kevin, Mr Alan Cessford, Mrs Linda Catterall, Ms Anne Macdonald, Mr Ian Coulson
and Dr Neil Davis. Blessings always, Fr Terry Taggart

Glen 16
During the last week of July, a group of 3 young people from Argyll and The Isles
attended Glenalmond 2016, a camp for young people from all over the Scottish
Episcopal Church to come together. It was an amazing experience, from the
fantastic ceilidh on Monday night to the
emotional final worship on the last
morning.
As this was Josh and Peter’s last year at
Glen it was an especially special and
important week for us. Over the past 6
years that we have attended ‘Glen’ it has
been able to bring people from all over
Scotland
together
and
allowed
friendships to be forged that will be
strong for many years to come.
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The theme for Glen ’16 was science fiction. This meant that in house group we
discussed how science fiction themes and characters could be related to our
faith and other figures from the bible. Having a science fiction theme also meant
we watched Star Wars: The Force Awakens for our movie night as well as a
murder mystery set on a space station light years away.
For many delegates at the camp, Glen has become a spiritual home and an
important ‘safe space’ where they can have the freedom to share their thoughts
and emotions with the Glen family without the danger of it being used against
them in any way. A very different experience from what is often encountered at
school.
As well as being an amazing place to share and discuss your faith, Glen also
has a great selection of activities available to choose from every day at the
camp. Some personal favourites of ours are the Winnie the Pooh boot camp,
swimming, drones and gaming. There is a wide range of activities available to
choose from so no matter what you sign up for, you will have a great time.
A major part of the Glen experience is the leaders who help out at the camp.
They are all amazing people and are willing to offer help, whether it is with
planning your house group worship or dealing with a personal issue. Without
them Glen would be a vastly different experience and it is much better off for
having them.
The highlights of the week were the ceilidh and the disco, both events were
great with everyone dancing and having fun – even though the hall and disco
room were roasting!
Finally, if you or someone you know will have completed their first (or later)
year at secondary school by July 2017 and would be interested in attending
Glen ’17 (July 23-July 29), contact the Diocesan Youth Officer: Mary Swift
(mary@familyswift.org.uk). It will be an unforgettable experience you will not
regret! By Peter Swift, Josh Marlow and Frances Swift

The Very Rev’d Andrew Swift DL
Our Dean, The Very Reverend Andrew Swift from Dunoon is
now a Deputy Lord Lieutenant for Argyll and Bute.
Dean Andrew, Rector of our churches in Dunoon and
Rothesay has been commissioned as Depute Lieutenant for
Dunoon and East Cowal.
Her Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant of Argyll and Bute, Patrick
Stewart MBE WS appointed Dean Andrew to the position
following the retiral of the previous Depute for the area, Mrs
Morag Smith DL.
The Lord Lieutenant is appointed to represent the Sovereign. Depute
Lieutenants, of which Dean Andrew is one of twelve in Argyll and Bute, stand in
for the Lord Lieutenant when he or she is unable to attend events.
To be considered for appointment, Depute Lieutenants will usually have a track
record of either military or community service.
The Lord Lieutenant’s duties include arranging and hosting Royal Visits,
presenting honours and awards, being present at citizenship ceremonies and
encouraging nominations for honours and awards. The Lord Lieutenants and his
Deputies are also often invited to the celebration of 100th birthdays and diamond
wedding anniversaries.
On his appointment, Dean Andrew commented: “It is a great honour to be asked
by the Lord Lieutenant to serve my local community in this new role. The duties,
whilst not that onerous or time-consuming, are all related to significant events in
the lives of people in the community. The appointment of a Priest of The
Scottish Episcopal Church to such a role is also testament to the work that the
people of Holy Trinity, Dunoon have put into being present and engaged in their
local community.”
Dean Andrew’s appointment was formally gazetted on the 26th of July, 2016.
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Cathedral of The Isles, Cumbrae

(photo by Karen Brodie)

The Very Reverend Norman Donald MacCallum 1947 – 2016
Norman MacCallum, a distinguished Scottish Episcopal churchman, died suddenly on
31st July, 2016. Norman loved the Scottish Episcopal Church and its history
particularly in Argyll and the ordinary folk who were involved in that history. Norman
always had time for people and was interested in everything one did. He had that
great gift of enjoying a fairly simple life and being content and yet entertained and
amused by those who might do some more exotic holidays or activities. He also had
time to collect jokes and enjoyed sharing the latest one just before a board or
meeting. His insistence that clergy do NOT work just one day a week is legendary.
They only work on Sunday MORNING!
Norman was born in 1947 in the west Highlands, and grew up in Ballachulish. He
was trained for church ministry at Edinburgh Theological College gaining an LTh from
the University of Edinburgh. He was ordained as deacon in 1971 and priest in 1972.
His ministry began with the Livingston Ecumenical Partnership under Brian Hardy. He
served in Livingston from 1971 until 1982, when he moved to become the Rector of
St Mary’s, Grangemouth and Priest-in-charge of St Catharine’s, Bo’ness. He served
these charges for eighteen years, from 1982 until 2000. During this time, in 1996,
he was also appointed the Synod Clerk for the Diocese of Edinburgh.
In 2000 he was elevated to become the Provost of St John's
Cathedral, Oban. In 2005 he was also appointed to be the
Dean of the Diocese of Argyll and The Isles, supporting
Bishop Martin Shaw in his ministry. Norman fell ill in 2010,
and he retired in 2012.
In his years in Argyll and The Isles, Norman was very
committed to the Diocese and everyone in it. He acted with
alacrity when it became clear that IRL and Cumbrae,
especially, was in trouble and that this trouble was going to
directly impact on the Diocese. He understood about money
and the necessity to make uncomfortable but essential decisions. He worked
incredibly hard to see the recovery through and handled any sort of dispute or issue
with pastoral care but also with perseverance and determination.
Norman also enjoyed gadgets and computers and was great at designing flyers and
adverts for the Cathedral on his computer. He catalogued everything and could find
any photo that was needed easily and without fuss. He could remember comments at
meetings months ago without needing to refer to minutes and he could interpret
accounts with ease.
Norman will be greatly missed by Barbara, Malcolm, Mairi and family and friends.
His ministry and personality had a great and positive impact in the diocese and in
the wider SEC.

News and Events from around the Diocese

A fabulous day was had on Saturday, 6th August—
when the Cathedral was packed to the gunnels for a
celebration
of
the
140
Anniversary
of
our
consecration. We were honoured to be joined by Mr
John Duncan, Lord Lieutenant of Ayrshire, and his wife
as well as by Sandy McCallum and Marjory Mackay,
clergy from the Cumbrae Parish Church, and Bishop
William of the RC Diocese of Galloway. Bishop Idris
represented +Kevin, who had a longstanding prior
engagement and so was unable to join us.
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Spirit of the Stones
During August, Fr Michael Kitchener led a contemplative walk around some of the
monuments of Kilmartin Glen, as part of the outreach from St Columba’s, Poltalloch.
The monuments were discovered when the Malcolm family of Poltalloch employed
their labourers to strip back the deep covering of peat in the Glen to reveal the
farmland beneath. So deep was the peat that in places no trace at all of the stones
and cairns had been visible, though some were known to the travelling people, who
believed the stones offered protection to those camping beside them, though they
were dangerous to touch. One of the Poltalloch guests was a clergyman who
conduced the early excavations, destroying much of the evidence as he went along,
as was the case in the early days of archaeology.
A diverse group of locals and summer visitors followed the walk, breaking silence
afterwards to enjoy tea and cake at the Kilmartin Museum (highly recommended!).
What does a Stone Age monument say to us? They have an undeniable presence,
one that even touches us rather deeply. Yet what can we know of them?
Archaeologists can tell us many surprising things about how they were built, how
long they were used, how usages changed, and the monuments themselves rebuilt
and re-used; how burial customs changed, and even something of the economic
lives of the people who used them – whether most people had the same amount of
resources, or whether there was a wealthy elite set apart in death from other
people. But of what they thought or believed, we can know nothing. And yet the
stones
more.

themselves

speak

of

Fr Michael Kitchener led a
thought-provoking
contemplative
walk
around
some of the major sites of
Kilmartin Glen, allowing the
presence of the monuments to
ask questions of us. For
example: The earlier culture
appears to have been at ease
with the dead, coming and
going in the burial tomb over a
thousand years, and having a
communal space outside. By contrast, the later, bronze-using folk isolated at most a
couple of bodies in a grander, fully shut-off tomb. The gap between living and dead
appears to have become sharper, more defined. This can challenge us to consider:
How do we relate to the dead? Are we at home and easy with them? Or do we keep
them distant, even deliberately removed from us? Questions such as these are of
course our questions; and yet in asking them, we have perhaps in some way been
touched by the ancient people who lived here and built these monuments. This was
a fascinating and thought-provoking afternoon. Canon Simon MacKenzie

Another Meditation Walk?
Fr Michael would be very happy to repeat the meditation walk for any other
interested group. It’s a circular walk from Lady Glassary car park (South of Kilmartin
village), lasting for between an hour and an hour and a quarter, involving a bit less
than 3/4 mile of flat walking.
Anyone interested can contact him at
kitcheners@yahoo.co.uk, 01546 810062 or 077 6666 2762.

Lay Leaders Lay Readers: Agents in Mission
The annual training day will take place on Saturday, 5th November in St John’s
Cathedral, Oban. The keynote speaker will be The Rt Rev’d Robert Gillies, Bishop of
Aberdeen and Orkney. This is part of the ongoing training of Lay Leaders but
anyone interested is very welcome. Further details will follow.
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An Opportunity to Grow in Relationship with God

An Individually Guided Retreat—NOW OPEN TO ALL
Each day an experienced retreat guide will be available to help the retreatant explore
past and present experiences of God, different styles of prayer and ways of
responding to Scripture, the relationship between faith and daily living, and other
aspects of the spiritual life.
This is a rare opportunity for extended one-to-one spiritual accompaniment with Sr
Carmel and her colleagues.
Bookings can be made by contacting The College, Cumbrae 01475 530353,
Cathedral_Cumbrae@btconnect.com
or via the Diocesan website http://
www.argyll.anglican.org . For further information, please contact Amanda via the
College.

Scottish Episcopal Institute First Annual Lecture
The Scottish Episcopal Institute is honoured and delighted that the Revd Professor
Mike Higton, Professor in the Department of Theology and Religion, Durham
University, will offer the first Annual SEI Lecture in New College on Thursday 20th
October 2016 at 4pm in the Martin Hall, New College. The lecture will be on
‘Teaching and Witness in the Life of the Church’. This will be followed by a reception
in the Rainy Hall. The lecture is co-sponsored by SEI and CTPI, New College.
Alongside research interests in the fields of Christian doctrine, Anglican theology and
the theology of higher education, Professor Higton is currently responsible for
academic input into Durham University's validation of the Common Awards in
Theology, Ministry and Mission offered in conjunction with Ministry Division in
colleges and courses around the country, and for developing collaborative research
projects that bring together people from the church and university sectors to discuss
the future of theological education. Professor Higton was part of the Validation Team
which visited SEI last February to scrutinise its proposed entry into Common Awards.

Scottish Episcopal Institute Prayer Cycle
As the Scottish Episcopal Institute (SEI) prepares to begin the next academic year on
4 September under its new validating umbrella of Common Awards, it has prepared a
new SEI Prayer Cycle for 2016-17, listing the student and staff cohort. SEI invites
you to join in praying for the members of its community using this cycle of prayer.
The
Prayer
Cycle
can
be
accessed
on
the
SEC
website
(http://
www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we-are/vocation-and-ministry/sei/)

The Nuts and Bolts of Effective Companion Partnerships
How to begin, how to grow together and how to part.
Companion Partnerships’ Day Saturday 1st October 2016
The Global Partnerships Committee of the Scottish Episcopal Church invites all across
the Province who are involved in Companion Partnerships or thinking of getting
involved in a Companion Partnership to a workshop gathering. There will be
presentations on setting up a link and we will be making space for participants to
share their experience of Companion Partnership so that we can learn from each
other
Venue: The Threshold Centre, P rinces Street, P erth, P H2 8LJ
10.00am for 10.30am till 3pm
A soup and sandwich lunch will be provided plus teas and coffees.
Please contact churchrelations@scotland.anglican.org by the 16th September
2016 to register
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Argyll & The Isles Diocesan Retreat, The College, Cumbrae
Monday 24th -Thursday 27th October 2016
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CONTACT US

The office is staffed
9.30am-2.30pm
Mon-Thurs
St Moluag's Diocesan Centre,
Croft Avenue Oban PA34 5JJ
Telephone 01631 570870
Fax 01631 570411
Email:
office@argyll.anglican.org
Administrator:
Dr Sue Pollard

Who’s who
Bishop: The Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson
Telephone : 01631 570870 (office) 562617 (home)
bishop@argyll.anglican.org
PA: Audrey Walton bishopsec@argyll.anglican.org
Dean: The Very Rev’d Andrew Swift DL
Telephone : 01369 702444
dean@argyll.anglican.org
Provost: The Very Rev’d Nicki McNelly
Telephone : 01631 562323
ProvostOban@argyll.anglican.org
Diocesan Secretary: Dr Peter Kemp
Telephone : 01631 570870
secretary@argyll.anglican.org
Diocesan Treasurer: Jean Ainsley
Tel: 01631 567007
jean@ainsleysmith.co.uk

Diocesan Diary
Mon 17th October
Tues 18th October

IRL Board
Diocesan Standing Committee and Finance & Property Board
Diocesan Mission and Ministry Board
Mon-Thurs 24th-27th October Diocesan Retreat, Cumbrae
Saturday, 5th November
Lay Leadership Day

Communications
NEWSLETTER
The October Newsletter (Please remember to send information to the Diocesan Office) – material to be received
at the Diocesan Office (e-mail above) by Monday, 26th September 2016.
WEBSITE w w w .argyll.anglican.org
www.island-retreats.org TWITTER Hashtag #AaTI
FACEBOOK P lease ‘Like’ the Facebook page for Argyll and The Isles.
THE
WIDER
CHURCH
Find
out
more
about
the
Scottish
Episcopal
Church
at
www.scotland.anglican.org
ONLINE INSPIRES
Sign up for the Scottish Episcopal Church newsletter or the magazine at links from the website as above.

Journey Leaders Are you inspired by the outdoors?
One evening as we stood on the shore a moon of huge and astonishing proportions suddenly appeared, filling the
whole sky with its presence and painting a blinding path across the sunset-coloured loch from the mountains on
the horizon to the waters gently lapping at our feet. It was an awesome sight and the total silence and stillness
created a magical scene that was quite uncanny and, our prayers ended, we were constrained to creep
noiselessly away so as not to break the spell…
These are the things of Journeying, a unique, not-for-profit Christian organisation welcoming people of all faiths
and those of none, on small group holidays (journeys) to beautiful and often remote parts of the British Isles.
Leading a holiday is a new kind of 'outdoors ministry' and is incredibly rewarding both for the leader
and for our guests who come from all over the world, many of whom become life-long friends
returning year after year.
To find out more about journey leadership with Journeying please ask for our Leaders pack.
David Gleed (on behalf of the Journeying team)
www.journeying.co.uk Email: info@journeying.co.uk Tel: 01646 279478

